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Introduction
The Earth's climate is changing and  the impacts are already being felt by biodiversity and  wildlife 
habitats across the planet. This sum m ary report from  the international conference Global Climate Change 
and Biodiversity presents some of the latest scientific research into how  the natural w orld is being affected 
by climate change -  and also how  the natural w orld m ight respond in the future.

This conference was the th ird  in  a series, begun in Boulder, Colorado in 1997, for scientists and others 
w orking on the im pacts of climate change on biodiversity. Individual sessions of Global Climate Change 
and Biodiversity covered a cross-section of the planet's major biomes: forests, marine, high latitudes and 
m ontane, m anaged landscapes and coasts. The im pact of climate change on natural systems was show n 
to vary in different ecosystems in different parts of the w orld. But the overriding message of the 
conference's sum m ary discussion session is that climate change is all-pervading and will have an 
increasing influence on the life systems of the Earth.

The conference, held at the University of East Anglia in Norwich, UK in April 2003, was organised jointly 
by the RSPB, WWF-UK, English N ature, UNEP-W orld Conservation M onitoring Centre and the Tyndall 
Centre for Climate Change Research.
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Global climate change: climates of the future, choices for the 
present
Professor Mike Hulme, Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research and School of Environm ental
Sciences, University of East Anglia, UK
m.hulme@uea.ac.uk

Global climate: past, p resent and future
The climate of the Earth has never been stable, least of all during the histoiy and evolution of life on 
Earth. Recent glacial periods, for example, have been (globally) 4°-5°C cooler than now, and some 
intergladals have been (perhaps) 1°-2°C w arm er. These prehistoric changes in climate were clearly 
natural in origin and occurred on a planet inhabited by prim itive societies w ith  far smaller populations 
than  at present. Indeed, the regularity of the diurnal and  seasonal rhythm s of our planet has always been 
overlain by inter-annual, m ulti-decadal and m illennial variations in  climate, over w hatever timescale 
climate is defined. Ecosystems and species have moved, often freely, in  response to such past changes 
and have evolved w ithin this climatic histoiy.

The causes of contem porary and future changes in climate, their rate and their potential significance for 
ecosystems and  for the hum an species, however, are all notably different from  anything that has occurred 
previously in histoiy or pre-history. Evidence of global w arm ing is plentiful and includes data on 
satellite-m easured sea level change (2 m m  rise per year from  1993-2003), lengthened growing season (by 
tw o to three weeks in the past 15-20 years) and increased precipitation intensities resulting in increased 
flood risk during w inter in  the northern  hem isphere. The causes are now  dom inated by hum an 
perturbation of the atm osphere and the rate of w arm ing already exceeds anything experienced in the last 
10,000 years. It is set to become m ore rap id  than  anything experienced in recorded hum an history and, 
given the ecological im print m ade by our current and  grow ing population of six billion and  more, the 
significance of this prospect for the natural w orld and  for hum an society is qualitatively different from 
previously experienced changes in  climate.

The nature of the  problem
The atm osphere delivers both resources (eg rain, sun, w ind) and  hazards (eg hurricanes, blizzards, 
droughts) to ecosystems and societies. Through autonom ous and/or p lanned adaptation, species and 
individuals, ecosystems and societies, are fashioned to a considerable extent by these climatic constraints. 
Ecosystems and our hum an cultures and economies are 'tuned ' to the climate in w hich they evolve. Yet 
highly successful cultures develop in varying climates: cold/dry climates (eg Finland), cold/wet climates 
(eg Iceland), ho t/d iy  climates (eg Saudi Arabia) and hot/w et climates (eg H ong Kong) (see Figure 1). All 
societies have therefore evolved strategies to cope w ith some intrinsic level of climatic variability -  for 
example, nom adic pastoralism , flood prevention, building design, w eather forecasting, early w arning 
systems and the w eather-hedging industry are all forms of hum an response to the variability of climate 
or the extremes of weather. Similarly, ecosystems are resilient to some extent of climatic variability, 
indeed m ay actually require it. Consequently, there exists some level of variation in climate or some 
frequency or severity of w eather extremes that can be 'accom m odated' using existing strategies or 
behaviour. Exactly what can be accommodated, however, varies greatly w ithin and betw een societies and 
ecosystems, so that vulnerability to w eather and climate change is strongly differentiated. For example, in 
developed, northern  nations, it is the elderly w ho die during heat waves, and in developing countries, it 
is often the poor and m arginal w ho have their homes w ashed aw ay in shanty tow ns built on flood plains.
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So the central concern is not that hum ans are altering climate -  w e have m odified our environm ent to a 
m arked extent th roughout our history -  bu t whether these changes in climate can be accom m odated using 
our existing capacity to adapt, draw ing upon  our intellectual, regulatory, social or financial capital and 
whether ecosystem resilience is large enough to survive these climatic perturbations given the other 
pressures they are subjected to by hum an developm ent. A n im portant supplem entary question is 
w hether we can consciously enhance this adaptive capacity, especially of the m ost vulnerable ecosystems 
and communities, to exploit the changing resources and m inim ise the changing hazards delivered to us 
by our (now) sem i-artifidal climate. A dditional questions that flow from  this perspective are: to w hat 
extent can we (need we?) predict future climates to assist this process of adaptation, and to w hat extent 
do w e need (and desire) to reduce the size of the changes in climate facing us to allow our adaptive 
potential to sustain an acceptable dynam ic equilibrium  betw een climate, ecosystems and society?

Rising to  the  challenge
We face certainly continuing, probably accelerating and possibly unprecedented changes in the Earth's 
climate over the coming years and  decades. These changes in such a fundam ental resource for society, 
and in such a pow erful influence on ecological, economic and cultural developm ent, will introduce new  
challenges for the w ay w e live w ith and influence climate. Some of these challenges m ay be broadly 
foreseeable, m any of them  m ay not. Some of the risks associated w ith  a rapidly changing climate m ay be 
quantifiable, m any of them  m ay not. W hat should our response be?

As evidence is em erging that some physical and biological systems are already reacting to this hum an- 
induced change in climate, and as we know  that, at least for some regions and for some com m unities and 
ecosystems, climate variability already imposes huge costs, doing nothing is unlikely to be the best 
option. Societies need to develop and im plem ent appropriate strategies to reduce the risks associated 
w ith  a changing climate -  to ensure that these changing climatic resources are appropriately exploited 
and that the adverse impacts of changing climatic hazards are minimised.

M itigation m easures are required  to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions w ith the intention of 
eventually stabilising atm ospheric concentrations at some level at which an acceptable dynam ic 
equilibrium  could be sustained betw een climate, ecosystems and hum an society. W hat this level ought to 
be, however, remains poorly know n and increasingly contested. O n the other hand, due to the inertia of 
both the climate system  and our energy structures, greenhouse gases accum ulated and accum ulating in 
the atm osphere since the pre-industrial era will continue to affect global climate long into the future. 
Together w ith the existing exposure of m any com m unities and assets to extremes of weather, adaptive 
m easures become essential in order to enhance the coping abilities of valued ecosystems, vulnerable 
communities and exposed infrastructures.

These crucial perspectives about climate change need to be integrated fundam entally into the full range 
of policy m easures that are dem anded by our drive tow ards sustainable developm ent, an argum ent 
equally valid for the nations of the south as for the nations of the north. We all need to come to term s 
w ith  climate change.
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Figure 1. Geographical variation in current climate illustrated by a plot o f annual precipitation against mean 
annual temperature for many locations worldwide. By the 2080s, the UK climate will be more similar (in a crude 
sense) to that of Croatia or South Korea as indicated by the right-pointing arrow.

Modelling global change effects on vegetation and exploring our 
vulnerability
Dagm ar Schröter, Sönke Zaehle, Sibyll Schaphoff, W olfgang Lucht and Wolfgang Cramer, Potsdam
Institute for Climate Im pact Research, Germ any
dagmar.schroeter@ pik-potsdam.de

The first part of this paper assesses the changes in carbon storage in terrestrial ecosystems, on global and 
European scales, considering potential and actual vegetation cover and soils. The second half then looks 
at the vulnerability of people and society to these and other global changes.

A m odel for predicting the effects of changes in  both climate and  atm ospheric CO 2 on global vegetation is 
used (LPJ-DGVM, the Lund-Potsdam -Jena Global D ynam ic Vegetation Model). Taking latitude, climate, 
soil texture and CO 2 as the inpu t variables, net prim ary production, soil respiration and the terrestrial 
carbon pool can be calculated and the terrestrial carbon balance can be expressed as N et Ecosystem 
Exchange (NEE). To give an example of the perform ance of the model, the close fit of sim ulated and 
observed NEE was presented for four sites ranging from  latitude 49°N to 64°N.

Global m odel runs for potential vegetation driven by five different scenarios (IS92a emissions and  climate 
calculated by five different Global Climate M odels (GCMs)) were presented. The calculations do not yet 
consider land use changes. Nonetheless, the future projections do contain some notew orthy general 
statements. The first is that the global tree line will extend northw ards, squeezing the current extent of the 
tundra. Second, southern latitudes will become increasingly sensitive to drought stress, w hich is likely to 
be an im portant im pact on tropical forests (in addition to anthropogenic exploitation).

The m odelling of actual vegetation change, taking into account land  use changes and other hum an 
m anagem ent, is m ore difficult. However, especially in Europe, anthropogenic influences on land use and 
land cover should not be neglected. Therefore, European trends have been ru n  using the actual current 
land cover and 16 climate change scenarios (from the Intergovernm ental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
Special Report on Emissions Scenarios A lfi, A2, Bl, B2 emissions and climate calculated by four different
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GCMs). The range of tem perature increase across the scenarios is betw een 3°C and 6.5°C. Precipitation 
change forecasts show  an overall declining trend  of approxim ately -3% change in precipitation over the 
21st century, w ith steep troughs of almost -8%  precipitation change in the 2050s and a smaller trough 
(around -5%  change) in the 2090s (to include variability w hich is not given by GCM results, the climatic 
variability of the 20th century is repeated in  the climatic projections). Model runs clearly show  a decline of 
the current European carbon sink over the 21st century, although by the end of the century Europe's 
terrestrial ecosystems are projected to rem ain a carbon sink. The range of results from  the different 
scenarios, however, extends over the carbon neutral line in the event of extreme climatic change. 
Com paring different climatic projections for a given em ission scenario (eg SRES A2) shows considerable 
variations of the European carbon balance in m ost regions, reflecting the variation am ong the four 
climate scenarios.

In concluding the first section, we can say that climate change is likely to cause the forest line to extend 
north. There is high variability betw een the different scenarios; nonetheless, there are some trends in net 
ecosystem exchange. M ost European forests will continue to be carbon sinks, bu t the extent of this sink is 
decreasing. The M editerranean area is the m ost sensitive to drought factors.

The extent to w hich these changes m atter to people and society is im portant to consider. Ecosystems 
provide m any services to people, from  food production, w ater storage and flood prevention to recreation, 
tourism  and beauty. The biodiversity of ecosystems is im portant in its ow n right, in  its contribution to the 
services we expect of ecosystems, and for the spiritual needs of people. Assessing vulnerability to climate 
change is im portant, both to inform  stakeholders of possible changes and potential harm s, and to 
encourage sustainable m anagem ent to balance environm ental, social and economic interests in the long 
term.

This endeavour requires natural and social scientists to w ork together and to find ways to integrate 
qualitative and quantitative m easures of how  w e project our fu ture to unfold. Vulnerability, or the 
potential for harm , can be assessed as a function of exposure to change, ecosystem sensitivity and the 
adaptive capacity of both people and biodiversity. Exposure includes emissions changes, climatic change 
itself, land use change and nitrogen and phosphor deposition. Sensitivity can be assessed through 
coupled hum an-environm ent m odels such as LPJ-DGVM. For adaptive capacity, macro-scale indicators 
of socio-economic wellbeing are used -  m odel developm ent in this area of research has only just started.

The EU-funded ATEAM project (http://w w w .pik-potsdam .de/ateam l is taking forw ard a m ethodology 
for vulnerability assessment, bringing all these factors together. Dialogue betw een scientists and 
stakeholders is central to the process. M ultiple scenarios of change in  climate, land use and  nitrogen 
deposition drive a modelling fram ework that projects changes in ecosystems on a 10'xlO' grid  scale. 
Furtherm ore, downscaled socio-economic indicators from  the SRES are com bined to project changes in 
adaptive capacity (ie the ability to im plem ent planned adaptation measures). Com bining these two 
outputs generates m aps of vulnerability, providing both stakeholders and scientists w ith  assessm ents of 
vulnerability that will provide a direction for sustainable m anagem ent.

We can conclude that the sensitivity of ecosystems can lead to vulnerability of hum an sectors, w herever 
people rely upon  or use any of a variety of ecosystem services. This calls for a balanced stakeholder 
dialogue. Assessing vulnerability to global change requires us to understand  and predict exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity to change. Given the uncertainty of any future scenario, assessments of 
vulnerability should use m ultiple scenarios to allow the best assessments of trends and range of change.
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Vulnerability inform ation can then guide stakeholder approaches to understanding the future for 
ecosystem services, coping mechanisms and  interactions, and  facilitate sustainable managem ent.

Models of the global impact of climate change on biodiversity 
and adaptive responses
Jay R. Malcolm, Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, C anada 
j ay .malcolm@utoronto. ca

Recent reviews dem onstrate a high confidence that climate change effects are already showing in  living 
things. Despite this, there have been few attem pts to m odel climate change im pacts on biodiversity at the 
global scale.

Change in  biorne area sim ulated by coupled Global Circulation M odels (GCMs) and  Global Vegetation 
M odels (GVMs) m ay be used to estim ate changes in species richness, if the assum ption is m ade that 
species are faithful to their biorne. That is, the biom e's climatic definition is assum ed to be a proxy for the 
climatic envelope of m ultiple resident species.

Changes in  biorne areas were exam ined under tw o scenarios: 1) shifts in biornes kept pace w ith shifts in 
climatic conditions and 2) biornes fail to shift to new  areas due to m igration limitation. In addition, 
estim ated future m igration rates are com pared w ith  post-glacial rates, and are used to locate areas that 
m ay be disproportionately im portant in facilitating fu ture m igration. Biorne m apping was undertaken 
using 14 combinations of seven GCMs and tw o GVMs.

Having determ ined the change in the area occupied by a biorne, a species-area relationship was used to 
estim ate the num ber of species present in a patch of a given biorne and a given size. If there is a decline in 
the total area w ith  change, the relationship w ould  predict a loss of species w ithin that patch. In this case, 
a continental z-value (spedes-area exponent) of 0.15 was used. Biorne changes were sim ulated using a 
GVM driven by a GCM climate.

All models show ed dedines in  the area of potential distribution of tundra, tundra/taiga and arid lands, 
and increases in tem perate m ixed forest, tropical broadleaf forest and grassland.

U nder the first scenario w ith  p erfed  migration, all m odels show ed dedines in the areas of tun d ra  and 
tundra/taiga, respectively ranging betw een 41-67% and 33-89% of the total area depending on the 
particular combination of GCM and GVM. Corresponding estimates of species loss w ere betw een 8-15% 
and 6-28% of the biota using a conservative species-area exponent (0.15). Evidence of net ded ines in arid 
lands was also obtained. By contrast, tem perate m ixed forest show ed consistent increases (49% on 
average) and tropical broadleaf forest and grassland also tended  to show  increases in area.

U nder the second scenario w ith no migration, all biorne types ded ined  in area, especially those at high 
latitudes and altitudes such as tundra, tundra/taiga, boreal conifer forest and tem perate evergreen forest 
(55, 85, 46, 52% loss, respedively). Even tropical broadleaf forest show ed an 8% loss in  area, 
corresponding to the possible loss of tens of thousands of spedes. A lthough this second scenario is 
unrealistic in that it assum es zero m igration, it does highlight the potential for im pacts in a diverse array 
of ecosystems, and the potential im portance of m igration in m itigating these impacts.
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In order for the biom e to successfully m ove to its new  geographical niche, species w ould be required to 
m igrate at least from  the nearest point of the existing biom e to each part of the new  biome. This assum es 
that species occupy the whole of their biom e space, w hich is m ore likely for w idespread species. On 
average, the m odels show ed that species in 19% of global grid cells w ould  require a m igration rate of 
over 1 km /year (the post-glacial rate of m ovem ent) to reach new  suitable areas (Figure 1). The largest 
spatial shifts are seen in the northern  hem isphere. At 1 km/year, Picea (spruce) w ould  require 1,000 years 
rather than  100 years of m igration to keep up  w ith the shifting boreal biome.

Figure 1. The proportion o f 14 models o f biome shifts in response to 21st century climate change in which biome 
boundaries would have to move at rates in excess o f l  km per year in order to keep pace with the movement of their 
climate space.

Hotspots, under M yers' definition, occupy <2% of land area bu t hold 44% of plant and 35% of vertebrate 
species. W hen hotspot areas alone are considered, the range of response to the different scenarios is 
em phasised. Even w hen broader biom e definitions are adopted, so increasing the m odelled habitat 
breadth  of individual species, potential for species loss is high.

W ith narrow  habitat b readth  and low  m igration, the rates of species loss in the m odel approach those 
seen w ith  tropical deforestation.

Tree/grass dynamics in a changing world
W illiam Bond, University of Cape Town, South Africa
bond@botzoo.uct.ac.za
Ian W oodw ard, Sheffield University, UK
Guy Midgley, National Botanical Institute, South Africa

In southern Africa, fire-m aintained systems have high biodiversity com pared to the forest systems that 
appear w ith fire suppression. These C4 tropical grasslands and savannas appeared abruptly, betw een six 
and seven million years ago. Fire dynam ics m ay have enabled their displacem ent of the early Tertiary's 
tail forests.
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Fire can be considered a generalist herbivore, w hich grasslands are able to regenerate from  quickly. 
Young trees do not survive fire well, so savanna trees have fire-tolerant strategies. The sapling 
accum ulates energy reserves at low  height, and then shoots up  rapidly to place its growing point above 
fire level. Saplings can be restricted to the understorey for decades.

The Sheffield dynam ic global vegetation m odel (http://w w w .nbi.ac.za/research/co2.htm) includes a basic 
fire model, which perform s well w hen com pared w ith long-term  burning experiments. W hen fire is 
sw itched off in the DGVM (Dynamic Global Vegetation Model), m ore forests are seen w orldw ide, in 
particular in Africa.

After a fire, high levels of light, w ater and nutrients are available. CO 2 is then a limiting factor for w oody 
plant growth. W ith increasing atm ospheric CO 2 levels, w oody plants reach fireproof height m ore rapidly. 
Changes in CO 2 concentration m ay therefore influence the savanna system, even before potential climate 
change impacts are considered. A tm ospheric CO 2 has rarely been higher than  280 ppm  in the last 500,000 
years, bu t post-industrial levels are 370 ppm  and rising.

A dem ographic m odel of tree response to burning was coupled to the DGVM. Tree num bers increased 
w ith CO 2 concentration. They were elim inated from  savanna regions in the last glacial period, at low  CO 2 

concentrations. Some existed in the pre-industrial period, bu t m ore occurred under present-day 
conditions.

These results m atch palynological records from  the W onderkrater savanna region -  little tree pollen 
existed pre-Holocene here. Savanna appears to be an interglacial phenom enon in South Africa. Savanna 
tree trials in CO 2 chambers at the National Botanical Institute also m atch the simulations, although 
grow th rates at 550 ppm  are not as high as seen in the physiological model.

Long-term  plots w ere set up  in the Kruger National Park in  1954. M ore saplings have reached m aturity in 
the last 20 years than previously. W orldwide, an increasing tree density is being seen in savannas, and 
CO 2 concentrations are 20% higher than  in  the 1950s.

In South Africa, savanna ecosystems host the m ost species richness and  endem ic species. A great change 
in grassland biota will be expected if this level of bush  encroachment into fire-dependent systems 
continues.

Fire policy here is contentious. A nthropogenic fires are still frequent, bu t are never started deliberately by 
m anagers. However, natural burns (caused by lightning) have been enabled to cross roads in order to 
reach fragm ented parts of the savanna. However, a high-CCh w orld is not a 'na tural w orld '.

Two options are to m anage for landscape heterogeneity, using patch mosaic burns, or to use frequent 
intense burns over broader areas to m aintain rnesic savanna vegetation in  its current state. The effects of 
frequent burning on other savanna species such as invertebrates are not known.

http://www.nbi.ac.za/research/co2.htm
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Climate change and biodiversity in tropical East Asian forests
Richard Corlett, University of H ong Kong, China 
cor lett@hkucc. h ku . hk

Tropical East Asia supports 20-25% of global biodiversity and half a billion people. Until recently, the 
entire region was forested and plant and anim al distributions largely reflected horizontal gradients in 
rainfall seasonality and a vertical gradient in tem perature, both m odified by edaphic and topographic 
factors, particularly tow ards their drier and colder ends. A latitudinal tem perature gradient becomes 
increasingly im portant north  of 18 N. Plant distributions probably also partly reflect dispersal history.
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The lim ited ability of current climate m odels to predict inter-annual (and inter-decadal) variability in 
rainfall patterns and the lack of inform ation on current spedes-environm ent relationships makes it 
difficult to predict impacts of rap id  d im ate change on biodiversity. The m ost likely d ired  im pact will be 
the loss of m ontane endemics because of exceeded tem perature tolerances, reduced cloud w ater and the 
u pw ard  m igration of pioneer spedes. In contrast, the direct im pact of changes in rainfall patterns will 
probably be partly m itigated by adaptations to a rainfall regime that, even in  'norm al' times, shows an 
exceptional degree of variability on all timescales. The direct im paris of d im ate change on biodiversity 
will probably be dw arfed by interactions w ith  other hum an im paris. Tropical East Asia has the highest 
rates of deforestation, forest degradation and logging in the tropics, and the rem aining forest is almost 
everyw here fragm ented and disturbed. Any increase in the frequency and/or intensity of d iy  periods 
w ould  accelerate the existing synergy betw een logging, drought, agricultural clearance and devastating 
fires.

In the longer term, outlying populations of w et forest species in dry areas, and vice versa, on edaphically 
or topographically extrem e sites, will reduce the m igration distances needed for equilibration, but 
fragm entation and the local extinction of dispersal agents will m ake m igration impossible for m ost 
spedes. The evidence for m igration deficits in current p lant distributions suggests that m igration rates for 
some spedes will be veiy slow even w here continuous habitat is available. The im paris of climate change 
on regional biodiversity can be m itigated only by the protection of large tracts of m inim ally disturbed 
forest that are continuous over both altitudinal and rainfall gradients. Existing protected areas are 
insufficient, so this will require both the rehabilitation of dam aged forests and the reforestation of 
degraded areas. Planning at the regional scale needs to start now.

20*00 ’

Figure 1. Forest cover (shading) of tropical East Asia in about 1997 showing the fragmentation o f what would 
originally have been a largely forested landscape. M ap from  UNEP-WCMC.
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Climate change and Amazonian forest biodiversity
Lera Miles, UNEP-W orld Conservation M onitoring Centre 
Lera.M iles@ unep-wanc.org
Oliver Phillips, Alan Grainger and Steve Carver, School of Geography, University of Leeds, UK

This thesis can be accessed from  http://www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/proiects/Lmiles/

Species' ranges are configured according to their tolerance of environm ental conditions, especially 
climate, and  their histoiy of dispersal since spéciation. Previous studies of the potential im pact of climate 
change on biodiversity have been biased tow ards species of high latitudes. This situation results from  a 
lack of detailed know ledge about the distribution of tropical biodiversity, and from  the sm aller degree of 
warm ing expected at low  latitudes. However, various General Circulation M odels (GCMs) sim ulate 
regional drying and increasing seasonality for parts of the tropics, including Amazonia. This m ay have a 
greater im pact on tropical forest flora than tem perature change alone. The A m azon region holds a high 
proportion of global biodiversity, yet conservation plans rarely consider possible climate change impacts. 
An iterative selection routine was carried out to include species to represent the greatest practical range 
of A m azonian plant diversity, from  the families Arecaceae, Balanophoraceae, Bignoniaceae, Caryocaraceae, 
Chrysobalanaceae, Fabaceae, Lanraceae, Proteaceae, Rubiaceae and Sapotaceae. Species were classified into plant 
functional types (PFTs), w hich share traits such as grow th form  and reproductive strategy. These species' 
ranges were projected from  available spatial data and their response to climate change scenarios 
estimated.

Species' current distributions w ere m odelled over a coarse scale (a I o latitude-longitude grid), using a 
suitability index based on bioclimate variables. D istributions were additionally lim ited by species' 
absolute tolerances to extreme values, and by dispersal barriers. A size-structured population was 
sim ulated for each cell, to enable m odelling of lags in response to climate change.

In the standard  im pact scenario (SIS), future population processes w ere sim ulated over 100 years, w ith 
changes in  the variables governing cell suitability being applied annually according to anomalies from  a 
selected GCM. In a reduced im pact scenario (RIS), the ru n  was repeated for each species using anomalies 
of half that m agnitude. The range of potential outcomes for each species and PFT was evaluated. 
W idespread impacts were seen under both scenarios. An alternative im pact scenario (AIS) was devised to 
examine the effects of allowing some competitive 'c-species' to thrive under heightened actual 
évapotranspiration (AET; see Figure 1). The m ost vulnerable taxonom ic groups, PFTs and  geographical 
regions were identified as targets for m onitoring and conservation action. In particular, there is a 
dram atic loss of species' viability in m uch of northeastern Am azonia at 2095 under all scenarios. The far 
w estern part of Am azonia is identified as im portant for persistence of the greatest num ber of species. 
Areas falling betw een the major rivers of the region have veiy lim ited distribution data, so are 
highlighted for fu ture biodiversity survey work.
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Figure 1. Proportions o f species that are expected from  models to still have viable populations in 
different parts of Amazonia in 2095 under fu tu re  climate scenarios, (a) The proportion of 15 
selected species expected to retain viable populations at 2095for a standard climate change scenario 
(SIS) and for an alternative scenario (AIS) in which there are competitive species (see text).
Selected species occur in the top 10% of actual évapotranspiration (AET) values under the present 
climate, (b) Proportion of all 69 species in the study that retain viable populations at 2095 under 
the alternative impact scenario (AIS).
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Climate change, ocean processes and plankton regime shifts
Philip C. Reid, Sir Alister H ardy Foundation for Ocean Science, UK 
pcre@mail.pml.ac.uk

The th ird  report of the Intergovernm ental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has show n that the rap id  rise 
in m ean global tem perature seen in the last century was exceptional in the context of the last m illennium. 
M ean surface (land and sea) global tem peratures increased by 0.6°C + 0.2°C in the 20th century and the 
heat content of the oceans, integrated to 3 km  depth, has increased since 1950. There is now  a scientific 
consensus that these increases are attributable to the even greater rate of increase seen in greenhouse 
gases. Surface tem peratures are expected to increase by a further 1.4 to 5.8°C by 2100. It is likely that 
changes in tem perature at this scale and  rate will have a pronounced effect on northern  latitudes in  the 
Arctic and, in  turn, on the therm ohaline circulation of the N orth  Atlantic, w hich plays such a key role in 
the 'Global Conveyor Belt'. We m ay already be seeing evidence of these effects as the sea surface 
tem peratures of the eastern A tlantic are highly correlated w ith northern  hem isphere tem peratures over 
the last 40 years.

In the eastern Atlantic, evidence from  the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) survey indicates that 
plankton are able to integrate climatic signals that m ay not be the m ain forcing variable; as such, plankton 
m ay be used as an index of climate change. Strong links have been dem onstrated betw een the plankton 
and both N orthern H em isphere tem perature (NHT) and the N orth Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the 
dom inant m ode of atm ospheric variability in  the N orth Atlantic. The colour index of the CPR survey has 
show n a substantial increase in  season length and intensity (Figure 1) and implies increases in 
chlorophyll and prim ary production in a w ide belt across the N orth Atlantic and especially in shelf seas. 
Parallel increases in the benthos im ply that sedim entation from  the plankton has also increased in the last 
decade. At approxim ately the same tim e in the m id 1980s there appears to have been a step-wise change 
in physical, chemical and biological characteristics (at all trophic levels) in  the N orth  Sea that has been 
term ed a regime shift. This is borne out by cluster analysis, which groups years according to both 
physical (sea surface tem perature and NAO) and biological (phytoplankton, Zooplankton and salm on 
catches) characters. This shows a distinct change from  1987 onw ards. Changes in biogeographic zones 
and in the biodiversity of the plankton are linked to the decadal changes seen in plankton abundance 
w ith  evidence for a northerly m ovem ent of w arm er w ater plankton on the eastern side of the Atlantic and 
a southerly m ovem ent of plankton associated w ith  colder w ater in  the w estern Atlantic.

While climate variation m ay be considered to be natural, both the observed and predicted rates of climate 
change are unusually  rap id  and  hum an effects on climate now  appear to override natural variability. 
Ocean circulation and tem peratures are changing in response. Physical and biological responses by 
oceans can be rap id  and changes can be step-wise in the form  of regim e shifts. The northeast A tlantic m ay 
see large am plitude changes in the future.
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Figure 1. Changes in phytoplankton biomass and seasonality in the North Sea and northeast A tlantic as part of a 
regime shift in associated physical and biological parameters that began in 1987. The left hand pair of diagrams 
shows phytoplankton biomass (intensity of shading) in relation to month (y-axis) and calendar year (x-axis). A n  
increase in biomass after 1987 is apparent in both the North Sea (upper) and northeast A tlantic (lower).
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Climate change and fisheries
Keith Brander, ICES/GLOBEC Coordinator, International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, D enm ark 
keith@ices.dk

Fisheries are the m ajor cause of m ortality for m arine fish, once they have reached a catchable size. Most 
fish stocks have been declining for some tim e due to fishing. Nonetheless, climate fluctuations are also 
know n to cause extensive shifts in species distribution and local biodiversity. Furtherm ore, climate 
change and fishing pressures m ay interact to exacerbate the risk of collapse of fish populations to below 
the level at w hich they can support fisheries.

The dem ography of m arine fish tends to differ from  that of terrestrial vertebrates and  freshw ater fish in 
several im portant respects. M arine fish have large population sizes w ith fewer boundaries to m igration, 
h igh fecundity once m ature, often have a dispersive plankton stage and they undergo large population 
fluctuations. There appear to be fewer barriers to m igration in the sea. Hence, the constraints on 
distribution shifts in the sea are very different (and probably fewer) than  on land or in freshw ater 
systems, and m arine populations probably m aintain greater genetic exchange. Nevertheless, there is also 
concern about possible loss of genetic diversity (at least of genotypes), w hich m ay in tu rn  reduce the 
capacity to adapt to climate change.

Fisheries' catch inform ation provides m uch of our know ledge about fish populations. These data provide 
evidence for associations betw een climate change and m arine fish abundance and distribution. The 
annual landings of cod in G reenland have varied enorm ously over the 20th century, ranging from  veiy 
small local catches to almost 500,000 tonnes. This shows a close correlation w ith sea tem perature 
fluctuations betw een 1 and  2.5°C, w arm er tem peratures being associated w ith bigger catches, bu t catches 
since the early 1970s have been lower than  expected from  tem perature alone (Figure 1). Changes in the 
abundance and distribution of o ther fish species in west G reenland are also associated w ith  the period of 
w arm ing from  the 1920s. N ew  species appeared from  1920 (Melanogrammus aeglefinus, Brosme brosme,

N ortheast  Atlantic
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Molva molva), rare spedes became common and extended their ranges (Pollachis virens, Salmo salar, Squalus 
acanthias) and  Arctic species no longer occurred in southern areas, bu t shifted their range northw ards 
(Mallotius villosus, Gadus ogac, Reinhardtius hippoglossoides). Thus, d im ate can cause extensive shifts in 
spedes distribution and in local biodiversity.

In the N orth  Sea, fishing has reduced life expedancy of several spedes, m ost notably plaice and sole, 
from  around 10 years to tw o and  cod, haddock and whiting from  about four years to one year or less. 
Fishing tends to seledively rem ove large individuals and species. The Scottish A ugust Groundfish 
Survey has show n that m axim um  fish size in the N orth Sea has d ed in ed  by a fad o r of nearly eight 
betw een 1920 and 2000. The southern N orth  Sea is at the edge of the cod's southern climatic range and 
the com bination of w arm ing and overfishing has led to a dram atic reduction in num bers. Cod spaw ning 
biomass in  the N orth  Sea is at a historic low, bu t Barents Sea populations are still strong.

Climate change and fisheries can im pact on biodiversity is several ways. At the m ost obvious level, they 
can cause species extinction. They can cause stock extinction, which m ay or m ay not entail the loss of 
alleles or genotypes, and adverse changes in genotypic frequency. They can change distribution and 
abundance and we have m ost evidence for this. Climate change and sea level rise effects are probably 
severe for some sensitive systems, such as coral reefs and m angroves, and these will also affect fish 
populations. It is also becoming clear that the N orth  A tlantic O sdllation has a strong, bu t not necessarily 
simple, effect on phytoplankton, Zooplankton and fish dynamics.

Figure 1. Landings o f cod (green lines) and sea temperatures (red lines) at Greenland during the 20th century. 
Several large changes in cod landings coincide with changes in sea temperature. However, since the early 1970s, cod 
landings have been low relative to expectations from  sea temperature.
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Climate change and the Antarctic marine ecosystem
A ndrew  Clarke, British Antarctic Survey, UK 
accl@bas.ac.uk

The Antarctic climate has changed throughout time and  on a w ide range of tem poral scales. Southern 
Ocean bottom  tem peratures have changed dramatically over the past 60 Ma, as has been dem onstrated by 
palaeotem perature studies of benthic foram inifera isolated from  deep-sea sedim ent cores. Glaciation of 
the Antarctic continent probably began 36-40 Ma BP, and throughout its existence the continental ice-cap 
has varied in volum e and the extent to which it has covered the continental shelves. A key driver of this 
variability has been M ilankovitch cyclicity, long-term  variations in the Earth's orbit w hich affect received 
solar radiation on timescales ranging from  <20,000 to >100,000 years. These variations affect the tim ing 
and duration of seasons, and the extent of the tropical and polar regions. For the last 15 Ma there has been 
consistent cooling of the Southern Ocean, and this is the period that has driven the evolution of the 
Antarctic climate and biota w e observe today.

Climatic and tectonic changes on geological and M ilankovitch scales have produced a generally rich and 
diverse Antarctic m arine fauna adapted to cope w ith this variability, by slow growth, longevity and 
interm ittent recruitm ent. The m arine fauna of Antarctica is generally rich and diverse, though some taxa 
are m ore spedose than others (notably species-rich groups include am phipod and isopod crustaceans, 
echinoderm s and pycnogonids). In contrast, the Southern Ocean has veiy few decapod crustaceans, and 
is dom inated by only one group of teleost fish. Climate change is likely to influence this biodiversity 
through three processes, nam ely direct tem perature effects on organisms, oceanographic shifts and 
changes in the dynam ics of sea-ice. In some cases, any effects m ay be exacerbated by changes in UV flux 
as a result of changes in the seasonal developm ent of the ozone hole. At present, there is evidence for 
small tem perature changes in both shallow and deep w aters around Antarctica, and for some assodated 
oceanographic changes. There is also some evidence for changes in sea-ice distribution and dynamics, 
though here it is difficult to distinguish a climate-change signal from  natural long-period variability in 
the system. The dearest evidence for long-term  changes in sea-ice dynam ics comes from  the A m undsen 
and Bellingshausen Seas, w here there has been a decrease in w inter sea-ice cover of about 10% since 
satellite records began. The atm ospheric d im ate of the Antarctic Peninsula is w arm ing faster than  almost 
anyw here else on the planet, w ith  w arm ing being m ost evident in winter, and this m ay be related to the 
changes in sea-ice dynam ics observed in the A m undsen and Bellingshausen Seas. In contrast, the climate 
of the Antarctic continent shows no consistent pattern, and some places have even displayed a slight 
cooling.

D ata for biological responses to climate change in Antarctica are few, although there are strong 
indications of changes in  population dynam ics of some seabirds in relation to sea-ice. Climate change has 
already affeded the breeding distribution of pygoscelid penguins, bu t no change has yet been observed 
for plankton or benthos. Some m arine invertebrates have been show n to live near their m axim um  
tem perature limits (a situation analogous to that of some tropical corals) and w ould  therefore seem liable 
to extinction should seaw ater tem peratures rise significantly in the near future. H ow  the fate of 
individual sensitive spedes relates to the response of w hole ecological assemblages is, however, far from 
clear.

The dynam ics of sea-ice are complex, and can influence the population dynam ics of m any Zooplankton 
w hich depend on sea-ice at stages in  their life-cyde. A n excellent example of this is the Antarctic krill,
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Euphausia superba, which is w idely regarded as a keystone species in the food web at lower latitudes in 
the Southern Ocean. Young krill hatch along the w estern Antarctic Peninsula and are carried in the strong 
Antarctic Circum polar Current to South Georgia/ w here they form a major part of the diet of m any higher 
predators (fish/ squid/ seabirds and m arine mammals). This m eans that variations in krill supply  driven 
by changes in sea-ice dynam ics thus influence the breeding success of dependent predators at South 
Georgia.

Dem onstrating long-term  changes in the biodiversity of m arine systems is h indered by the paucity of 
data and the overw helm ing effects of m an 's activities/ even in Antarctica. Im portant insights into the 
potential effects of future climate change come from examining historical changes in the fauna/ and from 
com parison of the tw o polar regions. To understand  the im pact of climate change on the Antarctic 
ecosystem as a whole/ one needs to understand  the structure of the food web. A lthough often portrayed 
as a simple/ two-step linear food chain (diatoms to krill to whales/ the classic Antarctic food chain of 
m any textbooks)/ the Southern Ocean food w eb is sim ilar to other m arine food webs in that it is non
linear/ incorporates a microbial loop and has a significant flux to benthos. The major difference from non
polar food webs is the role of sea-ice. The food w eb structure and its non-linear dynam ics m ake 
prediction of future responses very difficult. The removal of great w hales m ight have resulted in a regime 
shift to a system dom inated by fur seals and squid. Currently/ w e cannot predict the biological 
consequences of climate change on the Antarctic. Rather than  focusing on individual taxa7 the im pact of 
climate change on assemblages needs to be investigated.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the Southern Ocean food web.
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The McMurdo Dry Valleys, East Antarctica: terrestrial ecosystem 
responding to changing climate
Peter T. Doran, University of Illinois at Chicago, USA 
pdoran@ uic.edu

The global m ean surface air tem perature has increased by 0.19°C per decade from  1979 to 1998. Despite 
climate m odel predictions that show  greenhouse gases will cause am plified w arm ing in polar regions, 
clear signs of w arm ing in Antarctica over the closing half of the 20th century have been confined to the 
Peninsula region. Ecological impacts on the Antarctic Peninsula have been attributed to this regional 
warm ing.

In contrast, there is evidence of an annual cooling of 0.7°C per decade in the M cM urdo D ry Valleys (77- 
78°S, 160-164°E) betw een 1986 and 2000. Fall and sum m er cooling of 2.0°C and 1.2°C per decade, 
respectively, dom inate this trend. Analysis of Antarctic surface data from  1966 to 2000 suggests that 
cooling has been a dom inant feature of Antarctic climate, outside of the Peninsula. Cooling in the dry 
valleys was significantly related to decreased winds, and accom panied by increased clear-sky conditions. 
One consequence has been increased thickness of lake-ice. Ecosystem response to the cooling in the d iy  
valleys was rem arkably rap id  and included decreased lake prim ary productivity (6-9%/year) and soil 
invertebrate num bers, especially soil nem atodes (>10%/year; Figure 1).

Despite these rap id  responses to recent climate change, there is evidence that the characteristic biota of 
the d iy  valleys' ecosystem has persisted over veiy long timescales. There is evidence that past 
tem peratures have been considerably cooler than  at present so the system  is likely to be resilient if current 
changes continue in the m edium  term. One clear consequence of w arm ing and cooling is a shift betw een 
a soil-dom inant ecosystem and a lake-dom inant ecosystem. D uring w arm  periods, lake levels rise and 
consume habitat for the soil organisms. Likewise, during cold periods, lakes dry up  and soil habitat area 
increases. The actual response of the ecosystem to these changes has been the focus of research for the 
M cM urdo D iy Valley Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) group since 1993. In addition to ongoing 
m onitoring and experim ental program s, the LTER recently (Novem ber 2002) extracted long (up to 10 
m etres) sedim ent cores from  the d iy  valley lakes so that direct evidence of how  the lake ecosystems 
respond to changing climate will be available, allowing us to better predict response to future climate 
change.

This contribution is based on: P. T. Doran, ƒ. C. Priscu, W. B. Lyons, ƒ. E. Walsh, A. G. Fountain, D. M. 
McKnight, D. L. M oorhead, R. A. Virginia, D. H. Wall, G. D. Clow, C. H. Fritsen, C. P. McKay, and A. N. 
Parsons, 2002. Antarctic climate cooling and terrestrial ecosystem response. Nature 415: 517-520.
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Figure 1: a. Total number o f soil nematodes over time in experimental plots on the south shore ofLakeHoare 
b. Depth integrated primary productivity during November and December in east (circles and lower trend line) and 
west (squares and upper trend line) lobes o f Lake Bonney (modified from  Doran et al. 2002).

Effects of climate change on Arctic vegetation
Brian H untley, University of D urham , UK 
Brian.Huntley@ durham.ac.uk

As part of global climate change, tem peratures are predicted to increase by 2-6°C in Arctic latitudes by 
the end  of the century, accom panied by an increase in  precipitation, both changes being greatest in the 
w inter m onths. Investigations of the history of vegetation in the Arctic dem onstrate that when, during the 
Tertiary, the Earth was w arm er than in the recent past, trees grew  successfully at very high latitudes.
Even during the past 10,000 years, the Arctic tree line was displaced substantially northw ards during the 
early Holocene relative to its present position; tem peratures at that time are estim ated to have been c. 2°C 
w arm er than in the recent past. At this time, the global extent of tundra  was probably about 20% less than 
at present. A bout 5,000 years ago, birch and pine w oodland extended to the northern  coast of Finnmark. 
The tree line retreated south about 2,000 years ago.

The position of the Arctic tree line is of key im portance, not only to other elements of the Arctic 
vegetation, bu t also to other organism s that are associated w ith  the tundra  biome that lies polew ard of the 
tree line. Considerable changes to the abundance and distribution of tundra-adapted  organism s w ould  be 
expected if, as expected, global climate change leads to a reduction of the global extent of tun d ra  by 50%. 
In addition, shifts of the tree line generate strong positive feedbacks to the climate system, especially via 
negative effects of tree cover on albedo that causes further w arm ing and extension of suitable climate 
conditions for trees.
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Field experim ents in the Arctic indicate that the tree line m ay be inherently rather stable and resilient to 
relatively small fluctuations in  climate, principally as a result of stabilising feedbacks at landscape scales. 
This leads us to expect a non-linear response w hen climatic change exceeds an as yet unpredictable 
threshold beyond w hich these stabilising feedbacks break dow n and positive feedbacks take over. A field 
experim ent in  w hich dead birch trees were erected on tundra  as an artificial forest show ed that this led to 
earlier b u d  burst of planted birch saplings w ithin the forest and earlier snow  m elt (Figure 1). Propagules 
of trees are already dispersed w idely beyond the tree line, so m igration rates are unlikely to m uch delay 
the spread of forests. Browsing by m am m alian herbivores is also unlikely to have m uch impact, at least 
for birch, though pine and larch seedlings are selectively eaten by lem m ings and voles. The change in 
feedback m echanisms will lead to a rap id  shift to a new  stable state in which the extent of tundra  is 
m arkedly reduced and resultant positive feedbacks will lead to strengthened polar warm ing. A lthough 
the threshold for this effect is unknow n, it is considered likely to be w ithin about 2°C w arm ing com pared 
w ith the present.
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Figure 1. M axim um  monthly temperatures were much higher in spring within an artificial forest made from  dead 
birch trees than on adjacent tundra.

Biodiversity and climate change in the tropical montane 
rainforests of northern Australia
Stephen E. Williams, Rainforest CRC/School of Tropical Biology, James Cook University, A ustralia 
stephen.williams@ jcu.edu.au

The Australian Wet Tropics W orld Heritage Area is the m ost biologically rich area in Australia. A lthough 
it only covers 10,000 km 2 (= 0.1% of Australia) in northern  Q ueensland, over 600 vertebrate species occur 
there -  of w hich 83 species are regional endemics. Of these, 72 species are restricted to the rainforest.

The endem ic fauna of this area is particularly vulnerable to climate change due to a) its biogeographic 
history, having been restricted and therefore adapted to cool, w et and relatively aseasonal up land  
environm ents during past glaciations (c. 18,000 years BP) and b) the altitudinal gradient, ie species are 
adapted  to a particular altitudinal niche and  impacts of increasing tem peratures are predicted to be m ost
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severe across altitudinal gradients. A ltitude is the m ost im portant macroecological gradient, affecting 
almost eveiy process. Bird species richness peaks at m id altitudes (c. 600-800 m).

The effects of increases in tem perature of betw een 1°C and 7°C on species distribution w ere assessed 
using bioclimatic modelling, based on a database of over 220,000 records from  field sam ples and point 
locations. Vertebrate distributions were m odelled in relation to m easures of tem perature, rainfall and 
radiation using the bioclimate m odel BIOCLIM. Estimates were then m ade of the change in  core range of 
each species u nder different climate scenarios, assum ing that species continue to occupy the climate 
space they currently use. M odels for 62 species of m ontane (>600 m  altitude) endemics indicate that 1°C 
w arm ing will result in an average 40% loss of potential core range, 3.5°C w arm ing a 90% loss and 5°C 
w arm ing a 97% loss. W arm ing of 7°C results in the loss of all potential core range for all species. About 
half of the m ontane endemics w ould  lose all of their core potential range w ith 3.5°C warm ing. Genetic 
diversity and  evolutionary potential m ight also be lost, because there is considerable genetic diversity 
linked to the distribution of glacial refugia. Some of these refugia w ould  cease to have suitable climate 
w ith  even m oderate warm ing.

Insect and b ird  species richness and abundance are lower in  areas w ith  the greatest seasonality. Expected 
changes in  seasonality include increased length of dry seasons, reduced climatic predictability and 
decreased m oisture input. These are likely to affect insect biomass and, therefore, resources for 
insectivorous birds.

The physiology of m any animals is not adapted to w arm er tem peratures. Some arboreal possum s, highly 
adapted  and poor dispersers, are prone to die of overheating and the eggs of microhylid frogs desiccate.

Climate change is likely to cause catastrophic extinctions in the m ontane wet tropics due to range 
restrictions, increased fragm entation and physiological stress, resulting in large changes to com m unity 
structure.
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Figure 1. Species richness of endemic montane vertebrates in northern Queensland wet tropics (left). Maps show 
the current species richness estimated from  bioclimate models (far left) and expected fu tu re  species richness of these 
endemics i f  they shift their ranges to remain in the same climate space under different scenarios for fu tu re  warming. 
The graph on the right shows the mean proportion of the core habitat remaining for 62 montane endemic vertebrates 
according to these models in relation to the level of warming.
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Climate change and habitat fragmentation
Chris Thomas, University of Leeds, UK 
c.d.thomas@leeds.ac.uk

In post-glacial times, it is know n that some species changed their distributions rapidly in response to 
climatic amelioration, bu t they d id  not have to do so across landscapes dom inated by hum an activities. 
This paper discusses how  habitat fragm entation m ay im pede the ability of species to track contem porary 
climate change in  regions w here the climate is becoming m ore favourable for certain species, and how  
climate change m ay exacerbate the effects of habitat fragm entation.

Species show variable levels of success in shifting their ranges through fragm ented landscapes in 
response to climate change. W hilst mobile generalists m ay increase their ranges, species w ith  low 
dispersal rates, including sedentary habitat specialists, m ay not be able to track climate change. Recent 
studies of British butterfly species illustrate these trends. W ithin a g roup of species w hich should all be 
increasing their ranges in Britain if they w ere fully occupying areas w ith  suitable climate, mobile 
generalists such as the speckled w ood and com m a have increased their ranges by 24% and 30% 
respectively in recent years, w hilst the silver-studded blue (a sedentary specialist) has declined by 28%. 
Habitat fragm entation reduces dispersal ability and contributes to lags in distributional change.

The rate and direction of species dispersal is based on habitat availability (faster through m ore suitable 
landscapes), population density and growth, dispersal distances and the location of 'refuges'. H abitat 
availability changes w ith  climate and the habitat requirem ents of species change w ith  climate; indeed, 
some species show  changes in habitat requirem ents to allow dispersal through patchy landscapes. For 
example, the brow n argus has rapidly expanded its range since the early 1990s. It is no longer restricted 
to calcareous grasslands, w here the com m on rock rose is its host plant, bu t is now  using Geraniaceae as its 
host in m any newly-colonised areas.

D istributional expansions are closely linked to habitat availability, and contractions exacerbated by 
fragm entation. The consequence is that biological com m unities will become increasingly dom inated by 
certain types of animals and plants; mobile generalists m ay continue to prosper, w hereas specialists are 
likely to continue to decline under the com bined onslaught of habitat loss and climate change.
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Figure 1 . The rate o f  
spread o f  speckled 
wood butterflies 
Pnrnrge negerin into  
areas w ith  new ly  
suitable climate, as 
identified by 
bioclimate models.
The rate o f  spread was 
more rapid where the 
species' w oodland  
habitat was more 
extensive.

Graphs from: Hill, J.K., Collingham, Y.C., Thomas, C.D., Blakeley, D.S., Fox, R., Moss, D., and H untley, B. 
(2001). Impacts of landscape structure on butterfly range expansion. Ecology Letters 4: 313-321.

Impacts of climate change on managed landscapes
Pam  Berry, Richard Pearson, Terry D awson and Paula Harrison, Environm ental Change Institute,
University of Oxford, UK
pam.berry@geog.ox.ac.uk

The Intergovernm ental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2001) concluded that 'the collective evidence 
indicates that there is a high confidence that recent regional changes in tem perature have already had  
discernible im pacts on m any physical and biological systems'. Climate change is an im portant driving 
m echanism  for altering the distribution of species and, therefore, the species com position of the habitats 
and ecosystems that characterise lan dscapes. The majority of European landscapes, however, are 
m anaged, often intensively, for a range of socio-economic purposes and are subject to both natural and 
anthropogenic pressures.

The ACCELERATES project (Assessing Climate Change Effects on Land use and Ecosystems: from 
Regional Analysis to The European Scale) is funded  by the European Com mission and is assessing the 
vulnerability of European agroecosystems to environm ental change. This includes m odelling the impacts 
of climate change on agriculture and  biodiversity, both across the European Union and in selected
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habitats in six regions: the Ardennes, Belgium; East Anglia, UK; N orthern Jutland, Denmark; Belluno 
Valley, Italy; Lesvos, Greece and Almería, Spain.

The M ONARCH project (M odelling N atural Resource Responses to Climate Change) is investigating the 
impacts of climate change on key species and habitats in Britain and Ireland. It has already show n that 
climate is one of several drivers of change affecting the distribution of species. The models are now  being 
dow nscaled to provide landscape-scale guidance for setting nature conservation objectives in  the context 
of climate change, and  are being tested in four contrasting case study areas in the UK (Hampshire, 
Central H ighlands, Snow donia and Ferm anagh/Tyrone/Donegal) selected for their susceptibility to 
climate change and conservation importance.

This paper outlines the m ethodologies being developed in these projects to examine the relationships 
betw een the impacts of climate change and land cover change on species and habitats in m anaged 
landscapes. Dispersal m odelling can sim ulate distributional changes driven by the ecology of the species 
and land use and  climatic changes. Climate is im portant in influencing the distribution of species at the 
m a cio (European) scale, whereas land cover appears to dom inate at the m eso (regional) scale (Figure 1). 
N ature conservation policy needs to adopt a m ore holistic, dynam ic approach to accom m odate the 
changes in the distribution of species and the com position of habitats across landscapes brought about by 
climate change and other drivers of environm ental change.

Further details of this research can be found at: 
http://www.geo.ucl.ac.be/accelerates/
http://w w w .ukdp.org .uk/m odel nat res/m odel nat res.htm l

Figure 1. Observed distribution in Great Britain o f the plant Erica tetralix by 10-km squares (left), the distribution 
of potentially suitable climate according to a bioclimate model based on neural networks (centre) and a simulated 
distribution from  a model that takes both climate and land cover into account (right).
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Hotter and weedier? Effects of climate change on the success of 
invasive species
Jeff Dukes, Carnegie Institution of W ashington, USA 
dukes@ globalecology.stanford.edu

Biological invasions and climate change are tw o of the greatest environm ental challenges that w e face 
today. Individually, each of these elements of global change is the subject of m uch research. However, 
studies of invasion biology have rarely considered climate change, and  vice versa. Such research is 
im portant because biological invasions can have strong effects on the structure and function of 
ecosystems that are responding to a changing climate and  on the services provided by those ecosystems; 
climate change is also altering the context in w hich potentially invasive species succeed or fail.

There is a variety of reasons w hy climate change m ight be expected to increase the success of biological 
invaders. For instance, a rapidly changing climate m ight favour species that can extend their ranges 
quickly or that can tolerate a w ide range of climatic conditions. Both of these traits are shared by m any 
invasive plant species. As species shift ranges and habitat compositions change in response to climate 
change, animals that are generalists m ay have greater com petitive success than specialists. Invasive 
anim al species tend  to be generalists, w hich m ay increase their success and threaten some native species.

Few studies have focused on the general m echanisms through w hich climate change could benefit 
invasive species. However, a num ber of studies have exam ined responses of the biota in a specific area to 
year-to-year differences in  environm ental conditions, or to experim ental m anipulations. Results from 
these studies can help us search for general patterns, and give us some indication of the type of responses 
that we can expect in the future. For example, the range of invasive species is directly influenced by 
climate and less by biotic interactions, w hilst abundance is indirectly influenced by climate and m ore by 
resource availability.

A lthough few studies have addressed this topic, it is clear that some aspects of climate change will 
exacerbate problem s w ith  some invasive species. H ow  m uch climate change will benefit invasive species 
rem ains difficult to predict and will always be difficult to m easure. Hopefully, results from  future 
research will teach us how  to m inim ise the benefits that invasive species m ight draw  from  a changing
climate.
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Climate change and sea level rise impacts on mangrove 
ecosystems
Joanna Ellison, University of Tasmania, A ustralia 
Ioanna.Ellison@ utas.edu.au

M angrove forests are tropical intertidal habitats and are extensively developed on accretionary 
shorelines. There are 34 species of m angrove trees, in addition to three hybrids, w ith the centre of 
diversity being in southern Papua N ew  Guinea. There is a decline in diversity from  west to east across 
the Pacific, reaching a lim it at Am erican Samoa, while Atlantic m angrove species diversity is relatively 
poor. Global distribution is controlled by the 20°C isotherm, w ith  diversity, forest height and associated 
productivity declining w ith  increasing latitude aw ay from  the equator.

Sea level rise poses a major threat to m angrove ecosystems through sedim ent erosion, inundation stress 
and increased salinity at landw ard  zones. These problem s will be exacerbated for m angrove stands that 
are subjected to 'coastal squeeze', ie w here landw ard  m igration is restricted by topography or hum an 
developm ents. Increased air tem peratures and atm ospheric CO 2 concentrations are also likely to increase 
m angrove productivity, change phenological patterns, and expand the ranges of m angrove forests into 
higher latitudes.

M angroves can provide im portant services for adjacent ecosystems, and also supply m any useful 
products to hum an societies. For example, m angroves provide (1) nursery habitats for m any species of 
fish and invertebrates that spend their adult lives on coral reefs, (2) sedim ent trapping to sustain offshore 
w ater quality for coral reefs, (3) protection for inland sites from  storm  surges and flooding, (4) building 
m aterials, (5) traditional medicines, (6) firew ood and (7) food. As hum an populations have expanded, the 
shortage of productive land in m any developing countries has led to the clearance of large areas of 
m angrove for agriculture and aquaculture production. D em ands for tim ber (for charcoal, building etc) 
and coastal developm ent space have also been highly dam aging. M angrove forests in some areas have 
been reduced to m ere relicts of their form er ranges as a result of hum an exploitation. In addition to these 
pressures, m angroves are threatened by sea level rise, projected betw een 0.9 and 8.8 m m /year. A lthough 
there are several factors im portant in determ ining patterns of m angrove advance or retreat, studies have 
show n that m angroves are closely controlled by sea level elevation at their seaw ard margin.

M angrove species display a distinct zonation from  low  to high water, based on controls including the 
frequency of inundation  and salinity exposure. This is controlled by the elevation of the substrate surface 
relative to m ean sea level. Hence m angrove substrates can keep up  w ith sea level rise through vertical 
accretion. Some of this accum ulation will be from  organic m atter production, bu t this can be augm ented 
by external inputs of sedim ent from  rivers. Rates of accretion reveal that m angrove ecosystems are highly 
vulnerable to projected rates of sea level rise. M angroves of low  relief islands in carbonate settings that 
lack rivers are probably the m ost sensitive to sea level rise, owing to their sedim ent-poor environm ents 
and hence poor rates of vertical accretion. M angrove response to sea level rise has been investigated by 
reconstructing Holocene analogues in the Caym an Islands, Tonga and Bermuda. Radiocarbon dating of 
stratigraphy determ ined a peat accretion rate of 1 m m /year for all locations. Recession of m angrove 
forests and replacem ent by lagoon environm ents are show n to occur during m ore rap id  sea level rise. On 
G rand Cayman, 20 km 2 of m angroves receded betw een 4080 and 3230 years BP. In Tonga, a large 
m angrove sw am p that had  persisted from  7000 to 5500 years BP, retreated w hen rates of sea level rise 
exceeded 1.2 mm/year.
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In Bermuda, present rates of sea level rise exceed 1.2 m m /year, and contem porary recession of the 
seaw ard m argin of m angroves has been dem onstrated. The extensive coastal m angrove swam ps of 
southern N ew  Guinea (Irian Jaya) are also retreating from  rising sea level. This dem onstrates that, while 
low  island m angroves are likely to be the m ost sensitive to sea level rise, continental m argin m angroves 
will also suffer disruption and retreat. M angroves have the capacity for extensive establishm ent under 
conditions of stable sea level, bu t are highly prone to retreat under conditions of sea level change.

Linking temperate and arctic zones: managing the coast for 
migrant birds
Jennifer Gili, Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research and  Schools of Biological and Environm ental
Sciences, University of East Anglia, UK
i.gill@uea.ac.uk

Arctic zones and low-lying coastal areas are am ongst the regions that are m ost vulnerable to the impacts 
of climate change and associated sea level rise. M igrant b ird  species that m ove betw een arctic and  coastal 
tem perate regions on an annual basis m ay thus face dram atic changes to the habitats that they use at both 
ends of the m igratory range. This is particularly true for the m any high arctic breeding species that are 
almost entirely restricted to intertidal habitats in tem perate zones during winter. Coastal m anagem ent in 
tem perate zones for m igratory birds m ust therefore take account of both  breeding and w inter season 
processes, and any interactions betw een the two.

Changes in  climate and  sea level can potentially influence b ird  populations through a suite of direct and 
indirect routes in both the breeding and w intering seasons. For example, northw ard  m ovem ent of the tree 
line in the arctic (H untley et al., this volume) m ay reduce the area of tun d ra  available for m igrant birds at 
the same time that sea level rise and changing precipitation and tem perature patterns m ay alter the 
structure or quality of tem perate w intering areas. W hereas climate change and sea level rise m ay be the 
prim ary drivers of change in the arctic, in tem perate zones policy responses to climate change are likely 
to have a m ore direct and im m ediate bearing on biodiversity. It is thus critical that policy decisions in the 
coastal zone are inform ed by spedes-level studies that address the complexity of the processes 
influencing population responses to climate change. Biodiversity conservation in tem perate coastal zones 
is structured  through a netw ork of site designations, underp inned  by national and international 
legislative fram eworks (Figure 1). Decisions relating to the m anagem ent and long-term  sustainability of 
these sites are key in m aintaining networks for m igratory species.

Detailed studies of Icelandic black-tailed godwits, Limosa limosa, across the m igratory range (Figure 2) 
have show n how  site quality influences individual survival and  breeding success and how  these 
processes interact across locations thousands of kilometres apart. This inform ation can be used to assess 
how  changes to breeding and w intering habitats in response to climate change will influence population 
size and distribution. This provides a useful m odel for identifying the range of m echanisms by which 
climate change can influence m igratory populations and for predicting population-level responses to 
climate change.

It is not, however, sufficient to consider the ecological responses of species to potential climate change in 
isolation. Coastal m anagem ent for m igratory species requires m ulti-disciplinary, integrated approaches 
in w hich m odels of structural changes to coastlines and consequent impacts on habitat structure and
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distribution are linked to m odels of species' responses to climate change and sea level rise. The Regional 
Coastal Simulator, w hich is being developed at the Tyndall Centre, aims to integrate these processes to 
provide a tool for coastal m anagers to explore the consequences of sea level rise and associated policy 
decisions in East Anglia.

Coastal s ites  of national and 
international importance in 
East Anglia

NNR: National Nature Reserve

SPA: Special Protection Area (EU Birds directive)

cSAC: Candidate Special Area for  Conservation (EU
Habitats directive)
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Coral reefs and global climate change: implications of changed 
temperatures, sea level, atmospheric carbon dioxide and cyclone 
regimes
Terry Done, A ustralian Institute of M arine Science (AIMS), Australia 
T .Done@aims. go v. au

Global climate change poses a substantial risk to the biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and productivity 
of coral reefs w orldw ide, and thus threatens their socio-economic value to hum an societies. In addition to 
impacts from  climatic change, coral reefs are also under pressure from  hum an activities (eg pollution, 
harvesting and coastal developm ent) and natural stressors (eg crown-of-thorns starfish and disease).

Historically, these ecosystems have typically been m anaged through m arine protected area systems that 
focus on the threat from  readily identifiable and 'tangible' anthropogenic activities such as fishing and 
developm ent projects. Incorporating the concept of climate change into the m anagem ent of m arine
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ecosystems is a relatively recent developm ent that has yet to become w idespread. However, it is 
increasingly evident that it is im portant to view  the potential impacts of climate change in context w ith 
the other influences acting upon  coral reef ecosystems.

In term s of climate change, increasing sea tem peratures are a m atter of major concern for coral reefs 
th roughout the world. Coral bleaching is a stress response w here the algae sym bionts (zooxanthellae) are 
ejected from  the coral host, depriving the coral of nutrition from  the products of photosynthesis. D eath of 
the host m ay result in severe cases. Bleaching can be triggered by a variety of stressors, bu t tem perature- 
related events are the m ost w idespread. Coral reefs have already suffered major mortalities in m any parts 
of the w orld as a result of high-tem perature events, and there are projected increases in  the num ber and 
m agnitude of anom alously w arm  episodes. Increasing global sea tem peratures m ay allow further 
expansion of coral reefs into the sub-tropics, bu t such processes are likely to be too slow to compensate 
for the loss of coral reefs to increased bleaching impacts associated w ith rising tem peratures. Also 
expected to increase are the intensity and breadth  of the destructive im pact of extrem e cyclones and flood 
plumes.

On a positive note, cyclones can be beneficial to coral reefs by encouraging mixing of surface and deep 
water, thereby cooling tem peratures for a few days, w hich could be critical during times of harm fully 
w arm  waters. Rising sea level m ay prom ote grow th of some shallow reef com m unities currently lim ited 
by w ater depth, bu t some deep areas m ay suffer from  reduced light intensity as w ater depth  increases, 
particularly w here vertical accretion rates are reduced in stressed reefs. Increased atm ospheric CO2 will 
m arginally reduce the alkalinity of reef waters, causing an increase in the rate of chemical dissolution of 
existing reef limestone, and a decrease in the deposition rate and  strength of new  limestone deposits. The 
net effect of climate change on coral reefs will depend on their ability to adapt, bu t these ecosystems are 
generally regarded as already living near or at their therm al tolerance limits.

Reef systems are highly heterogeneous in  relation to the various influences acting upon them, which 
include responses and vulnerabilities to tem perature-related bleaching events. W hen considering 
potential impacts of global warm ing, a m arine park  m anager will w ant to know  w hich areas of reef are 
m ore likely to escape heat stress or are m ore resistant to the impacts of clim ate-related bleaching. Coral 
bleaching research at AIMS includes spatial risk assessm ent and forecasting of ecological responses under 
various IPCC (Intergovernm ental Panel on Climate Change) scenarios. M odelling spatial variation in the 
likelihood of reef areas being exposed to harm fully high tem peratures combines regional sea tem perature 
predictions, local patchiness from  satellite-derived sea surface tem peratures and data on bleaching 
thresholds. The Great Barrier Reef suffered a major bleaching event in 2002, and  systematic ecological 
assessments of this event provided data on taxonomic patterns of coral survival, injury and death. 
M apping the future risk in term s of ecological im pact and recovery will be relevant to short-term  interests 
of the tourism  industry, and also to m anagem ent actions seeking to sustain the long-term  ecological 
structure and functioning of coral reefs. The products of this research will be im portant tools for decision
m akers w ho can im plem ent the scientific findings into policy-making processes.

GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE AND BIODIVERSITY 
University of East Anglia, April 2003
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Figure 1. Sea temperature anomalies on the Great Barrier Reef in 1997-98 and 2001-02. The highest sea 
temperature on record occurred in 2002.
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Key points raised in session discussions
Global change session -  chaired by Martin Parry, Hadley Centre, UK M eteorological Office
• At the global level, drought stress and  sensitivity to drought will increase in  the south
• It w ould  take betw een 500 and 1,000 years to release five m etres of the Arctic ice sheet as w ater in the 

worst-case scenario
• Europe will rem ain a carbon sink, bu t less so than  at present; tund ra  regions m ay become a source of 

carbon
• Species will need to m ove at a rate and order of m agnitude greater than they d id  at the end of the last 

glaciation to m aintain their geographical range in the same climate envelope
• There are significant uncertainties about the relationships of species distribution and  climate change, 

and about species' abilities to m igrate and re-distribute; validating climate envelope m odels will be 
essential to successful conservation planning

• U nder some assum ptions, m odels indicate that 10% of high latitude species m ay become extinct due 
to climate change pressures and associated doubling of atm ospheric CO 2; species w ith  narrow  habitat 
breadth  in  other areas m ay approach high latitude losses

• A nthropogenic pressures -  socio-economic, and land use changes -  are likely to be vastly more 
im portant as drivers of biodiversity change than  climate change. These pressures, too, will of course 
be m odified by climate change

• H abitat fragm entation is a key factor affecting the ability of species to respond to climate change by 
changing its current distribution

• Public relations drives the dem ocratic process in the western w orld and is an im portant tool in 
determ ining w hat society cares about and, therefore, cares for; tourism  indicator species could be 
developed and used to prioritise biodiversity conservation.

Forests session -  chaired by Jeff Sayer, WWF International
• Should conservation objectives be aim ed at static or dynam ic species goals?
• There is a strong trend  for climate to be considered a predictor of species distribution, bu t other 

factors are also involved and m ay be used as future predictors
• There is a different response by species to fire in south east Asia from  that in  Africa; fires are not 

universal across the globe and species' responses are varied; fires can be m anaged by m anipulating 
fuel loads

• Increasing the size of protected areas increases linkage betw een different areas, allowing species to 
adapt to disturbances and changing conditions, and allowing increased conservation m anagem ent 
inpu t in the areas outside the protected areas.

Marine session -  chaired by Simon Jennings, Centre for Environm ent, Fisheries and Aquaculture,
UK
• M ost fisheries' m odels do not take account of environm ental variability
• Fishing m ortality is too high for m ost stocks
• N ew  m arine reserves in N ew  Zealand are a great success and have resulted in significant increases in 

the num bers of m ature fish
• M ost m arine nature reserves (MNRs) are close to land; none of the few in the UK are outside coastal 

waters; nature reserve corridors are needed in the seas; climate change is not a factor in  MNRs yet
• M arine systems are dispersal-dom inated and a 10,000-mile scope is not unusual; this needs to be 

reflected in fisheries' m anagem ent and m arine conservation
• Science is im portant in assisting policy-making
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• The single species policy focus has not w orked for fisheries. Ecosystem m anagem ent is gaining 
prom inence as a useful m anagem ent and policy idea, although it is conceptual and the practicalities 
are as yet unknow n

• A fram ew ork for learning and change is needed, as well as the developm ent of m anagem ent to allow 
change

• There is a tension betw een scientific rigour and urgent need for action
• Climate change im pact on m arine food webs and energy and nutrient flows is greater than on 

biodiversity
• M arine know ledge lags vastly behind terrestrial biodiversity know ledge and, in com parison w ith 

terrestrial habitats, m arine ones are very poorly looked after
• The slow grow th and  m aturation of m uch m aritim e biodiversity exacerbates problem s in  the m arine 

ecosystem
• Fishing is the m ajor im pact on m arine ecosystems at present, not climate change
• Land-based nutrient inpu t can be im portant in driving m arine ecosystems; at the Great Barrier Reef, 

fisherm en are using eutrophication as decoy for overfishing
• Biodiversity conservation involves ecosystem structure and function at all levels -  this is a pow erful 

definition for conservation in  the political context.

High latitudes and m ontane session -  chaired by David Gibbons, RSPB, UK
• The panel was asked if climate change is the greatest threat to biodiversity in high latitudes and 

altitudes:
o In the Antarctic, scientists m ay be a significant threat, despite the strict controls in place 
o For the Arctic, climate change is an im portant threat, bu t hum an developm ent pressures are 

probably greater
o In the tropical m ontane forests of north  east Australia, climate change is a massive threat to 

biodiversity; invasive weeds and feral animals also pose threats
• Climate change in the Arctic is likely to rapidly reduce the available geographical area for high 

tun d ra  species, creating enclaves and habitat fragm entation
• The im pacts of tun d ra  loss on Arctic breeding birds should be assessed in com bination w ith w inter 

habitat losses
• Land m anagers and  tourists could be brought together to form  a political lobbying force for 

conservation, although some land  m anagers are hard  to convince of the long-term  impacts of climate 
change

• Ozone depletion in the Antarctic causes ultraviolet dam age to phytoplankton, w hich m ay be 
contributing to cooling, although:
o this m ay be am eliorated by high snow  cover at times of greatest UV exposure
o phytoplankton m ay develop adaptive pigm entation, although the energetic cost of this response

is unknow n.

M anaged landscapes session -  chaired by Brett Orlando, International Union for Conservation of 
Nature, Sw itzerland
• The panel was asked w hat the broad  implications of climate change are for conservation policy: 

o There should be a concentration on m ontane and other heterogenous habitats
o M ost species have different requirem ents, and therefore require different m anagem ent responses
o M ore political pressure for conservation needs in a changing climate should be applied and

brought to focus
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o Research into the im pacts of a w ider range of climate change scenarios is required, as well as an
assessm ent of the effect of reducing the increase in global m ean tem perature (from, say, 4°C to 
2°C) upon  biodiversity

o There needs to be a recognition that climate change is only one of a range of factors affecting the 
distribution of species

o Land use change will have a major im pact on species' distributions in m anaged landscape
o Economic as well as ecological messages should be used to build  support for biodiversity

conservation
• A daptive site m anagem ent needs to be better understood, by establishing research program m es and 

feedback loops linking scientific knowledge w ith site m anagem ent and  conservation policy processes
• There are political, legal and social difficulties in accepting a new  dynam ic in nature conservation; 

policy m echanisms tend  to offer m ore flexibility than  legal ones but are prone to m isuse
• Establishing goals/objectives for m anagem ent will be difficult; broad extremes represent either 

accepting change or holding out invaders
• As well as biological factors, there are cultural, social, economic and legal issues
• M anaging sites for resilience m ay m ake it harder for wildlife to move into protected areas
• There is very little field-based experim ental w ork or evidence-based inform ation on the adaptation of 

biodiversity to climate change; this is a key area in which research should be developed
• Introduced invasive species should be tackled at once, w ithout delay
• Com m unication to the public is essential, to increase understanding of climate change-biodiversity 

issues and hence support for biodiversity conservation as climate changes; m any naturalists will see 
climate change as a good thing w ith new  species to see; it is hard  for Britons to view global w arm ing 
as a bad  thing.

Coastal session -  chaired by Andrew W atkinson, University of East Anglia, UK
• The panel was asked w hether scientific w ork is undertaken in a w ay that is designed to help 

conservation:
o Scientists and research program m es are providing better inform ation for conservation, bu t are 

not are not yet focused enough on conservation delivery. There is a need to im prove dialogue 
w ith conservation and other stakeholders 

o There are good links in the coral reef world, which could be im proved by developing better links 
w ith  the tourist and fishing interests 

o Site m anagers w ant answers faster than  rigorous scientific research can usually provide them; a 
risk assessment approach could be developed to help overcome this

• Conservation needs good science to m anage coastal zones effectively
• Scientists m ay often understand  processes essential to good biodiversity m anagem ent before 

conservationists. There is a need to establish better dialogue betw een the tw o communities and, in 
some cases, m ake better use of existing data

• Conservation organisations should establish closer links w ith  the research funding bodies, to help 
inform  the direction of the research councils' w ork and im prove the defining of research areas and 
objectives. Scientific direction should be m ore directly relevant to societal issues and less driven by 
the need to publish scientific papers, though peer review  of research results rem ains essential

• There is increasing recognition of the w ider value of biodiversity and its conservation, w hich should 
be reflected in research funding

• Establishing a good dialogue w ithin a m ulti-stakeholder research project is hard  w ork and takes 
considerable tim e and  expense, bu t ultim ately can contribute enorm ously to the sm ooth running and 
focus of the research
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• For coastal process research, flood defence is usually the prim ary driver. Establishing dialogues and 
building shared objectives betw een conservation interests and engineers is both  hard  w ork and 
enorm ously rew arding in term s of practical site benefits.

Synthesis and outlook: a discussion led by Camille Parm esan, University of Texas, USA
The global climate has been very stable for the last 10,000 years, at a w arm er level than  for three million 
years. The M edieval W arm  Period and Little lee Age w ere regional, not global events. Most of the Earth 's 
current species, therefore, have not experienced major climate change.

Only the positive results of scientific research tend  to get published; neutral results or those contrary to 
expectations are less likely to become known. This contributes difficulty to estim ating the response of 
species to climate change. However, 460 species of 920 species studied  have show n distributional change 
and, for 81% of these, climate change is the cause of change. Over the last century, 50% of species are 
estim ated to have responded in some w ay to climate change.

There are problem s w ith uncertainty in predicting future biodiversity responses to climate change. These 
stem  from  several sources, including downscaling global climate m odels to regional and local scales, the 
limitations of available com puting pow er and the uncertainties of both the climate and biogeographic 
models. Science is not yet able to predict species' vulnerability. We have poor data on species distribution 
and abundance for m ost of the w orld, and land  use change is difficult to quantify.

Nonetheless, there is consensus on the threat that climate change will bring to global biodiversity. Species 
w ith  severely bounded  distributions are under high risk from  climate change, as are species w ith poor 
dispersal capability and restricted ranges. A figure of 10% species extinction over the next 100 years has 
already been m entioned at this conference -  along w ith  a health w arning about the robustness of the 
estimate. The level of species loss will be directly related to the extent to which m ankind can limit global 
warm ing. If we m anage to contain global w arm ing to 2°C, there will be some species loss bu t there are 
conceivable m anagem ent options for the conservation of global biodiversity. At 4°C global average 
tem perature rise, there will be m any species lost, few m anagem ent options and enorm ous financial cost. 
At the upperm ost predictions of around 6°C tem perature rise, the outlook is dire.

It is, therefore, im perative that global w arm ing is contained to 2°C by the end of this century. If w e don 't 
achieve this, the future is bleak for both biodiversity and people. Scientists and conservationists m ust get 
m ore political, to get our messages across to w orld leaders and ensure that the necessary action is taken 
to limit global warm ing.

Climate change should also influence our research. The Red Lists need reassessing, to incorporate the 
impacts of climate change on existing species and to identify new  species vulnerable to climate change. 
We need to collate existing data w orldw ide. We need to develop the m odelling of species' responses to 
climate change and to com pare m odelled outputs w ith the results of empirical research. The m any 
strands of research need to be brought together, to provide the best inform ation possible to guide the 
developm ent of biodiversity conservation against the threats of climate change.
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Synthesis and outlook: a discussion led by Bill Sutherland, University of East Anglia, UK
There are nine key policy issues, w hich m ust be addressed, that are fundam ental to biodiversity
conservation:
• Reduce CO 2 emissions. We m ust constrain global w arm ing to 2°C
• A dopt the triage approach of prioritising species and habitats conservation. Use the broad categories 

of: no hope; intervention m ight save; and  non-threatened
• N ature reserve selection. Increase their evolutionary capacity in as m any ways as possible. C urrent 

ideas include developing more resilient reserves, establishing biodiversity corridors, preparing new  
habitats in new  areas of predicted future species' range and increasing the size and diversity of 
nature reserves

• Practical species and habitat m anagem ent. Use existing and new  techniques, developing, for 
example, from  fire, access, grazing and water. Consider adding clim ate-adapted genes from  other 
locations

• Explore habitat restoration opportunities. Find ways to get the £2.3 billion EU agricultural subsidy 
budget to deliver m ore for biodiversity. Link health benefit opportunities to habitat restoration; seek 
to build  biodiversity benefits into the vast am ount of funding that is available for a variety of 
purposes. Link w ith existing activities, eg exploit the natural w ater storage of coastal saltm arsh in 
coastal defence works

• Legislation. Needs to be m ore flexible to address species introductions, aliens and the current focus 
on the m aintenance of the status quo

• M aking decisions in the face of uncertainty. Develop decision-making to cope w ith poor scientific 
know ledge and uncertainty. A dopt new  techniques, eg sim ulations and alternate states

• Best allocation of resources. Conservationists are prone to over-exaggeration; ensure optim um  
targeting

• Public awareness. Provide evidence of climate change im pacts and models of possible outcomes. Seek 
to overcome public apathy to climate change and the problem s of biodiversity.

Synthesis and outlook: further discussion
• Environm ental groups m ust w ork globally to ensure that limiting global w arm ing to 2°C is achieved
• The scientific com m unity should w ork to guide actions on global warm ing; scientists should outline 

the timescales, processes and  know ledge to inform  policy; systems should be developed to learn and 
im prove the understanding of climate change impacts, m itigation and adaptation

• There is patchy awareness of biodiversity and the impacts of climate change: good in Europe, not so 
good in the USA, for example. The UK has the best data, w hich should be used to send w orldw ide 
messages about climate change effects on biodiversity. O pportunity  for BBC docum entary; public 
awareness needs to be developed -  too m any UK people think that global w arm ing isn 't a problem  
and could even be a good thing

• There is a need to find strong signals for climate change, which can be used to m onitor climate 
change unam biguously, clearly isolated from  other factors

• A guide to the likely climate in the 22nd century w ould  be valuable to help define objectives for 
biodiversity conservation in the 21st century. Different conservation responses are needed for an 
increasingly w arm er w orld than for one in which w arm ing slows or is stabilised, and for a potential 
fall in  global tem perature after a peak

• There is the danger of 'conservation blight' (cf planning blight) whereby people could feei that if 
species are ultim ately doom ed, there is little point in providing action and  resources for their 
conservation
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• H um an population forecasts are im portant in understanding the future hum an impacts on 
biodiversity. Traditional resource m anagem ent techniques and inform ation are im portant 
contributors to assessing biodiversity impacts, w hich will be further refined by developing adaptive 
and experim ental m anagem ent, impacts experim ents, fu ture technology and societal requirem ents 
from  biodiversity in a changing planet

• Experimental w ork is increasingly turning up  responses that had  not been considered, including a 
greater num ber of non-linear responses. Scientists and  policy-makers need to look and  think outside 
current experience and paradigm s

• M oving the philosophical underpinning of biodiversity conservation away from  product-based 
conservation to m ore process-orientated approaches m ay help to allow species, sites and the 
countryside to respond to changing climate. This m ust nonetheless be an approach that allows 
biodiversity to thrive rather than  to take its chances in a changing w orld, b u t one that m ay provide 
better opportunities for recreating habitats in new  locations, linking fragm ented habitats and 
facilitating species' movem ents

• The UK conservation approach is very interventionist, as result of the UK's land-use history; letting 
natural processes take over a small num ber of sites should be considered to increase our 
understanding of biodiversity response to climate change. However, it should be recognized that 
past hum an interventions will prevent changes in such areas being entirely natural

• The scale of the challenge is that of keeping global tem perature rise to w ithin 2°C; it will include the 
im pact of new  technologies on biodiversity, including different ways of generating pow er and  the 
role of adopting energy efficiencies. Taking forw ard action on w hat can be achieved easily, first, is 
im portant now; there will be different options and priorities to suit different countries and 
experiences

• Is carbon sequestration fundam ental to stabilising climate change? This question needs to be properly 
assessed, including both  hum an and biodiversity risks and impacts, to determ ine the best way 
forw ard and to prioritise actions

• M ost conservation biologists are not aw are of the impacts of climate change -  it is a very small part of
university courses, although this is now  grow ing in a few cases

• In the USA, awareness about climate change is growing slowly now  that President Bush has had  to 
accept the compelling evidence of changing climate. The US Senate passed the need for action in 
April 2003 bu t adopting solid policy options and action will be m uch harder. At the US state and city 
levels there is considerable action and creative activity to address climate change. Major US 
contribution is essential to tackle the global problem

• The biggest opportunities for the environm ental com m unity are likely to be in  connecting 
conservation concepts and values w ith other arenas (including agriculture, economics, trade, m arket 
realities, science etc), w orking tow ards the goal of increasingly finding holistic solutions to m ankind 's 
activities, issues and problems.
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